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Q et the
TTCain3hCabit
This Rummer
HERE to go for a summer vacation will

hill country threaded by thousands of rivers and

never bother you after a summer in Maine.

streams, and gemmed with forest-bowered lakes

The days or weeks you spend on the Maine

and ponds.

coast or inland among her woods and

ered nature’s greatest masterpiece in coast and

mountains, her tranquil lakes and silver

mountain scenery north of the equator.

streams will remain pleasant memories.
In Maine summer is genial.

Visit Lafayette National Park, consid

In Maine, beauty lies in wait at every turn in the

Days are pleasantly

road, on every side.

Comfortable motor roads fol

warm and you can enjoy to the full every sort o f

low the most picturesque seacoast on the Atlantic

outdoor recreation— golf, tennis, yachting,, motor-

and lead through the heart of Maine’s forests. In the

boating,

last dozen years Maine has spent forty millions on

swimming,,

canoeing,

fishing,

hiking,,

mountain climbing, and motoring,.
Invigorating sea

breezes

and

her motor roads.
balsam-scented

forest air put spring, into the step and color into the
cheeks.

Cool nights, after days o f glorious sport,

bring sound sleep.

The last Maine legislature author

ized eighteen millions more for the building and
maintenance of highways and bridges.
Wherever you go in Maine, inland or along the

You build up stores of strength

coast, you will find comfortable accommodations to

and endurance for the hurly-burly of the year’s

suit every purse. You can stay atsmart hotels or more

grind.

Maine is a repair shop for jangled nerves

modest ones; at camps where you have the privacy

where a million city-tired people find recreations to

of family life in the woods without the worry or

suit every mood, inclination and need.

For rest,

work of housekeeping; at hospitable Maine homes

relaxation or rebuilding, for active sport and social

and farms in town or country ; in a cottage, bunga

diversions, come to Maine.

low or camp where you live as you please.

Get the Maine habit.

Live in the “ big woods” that Theodore Roosevelt
loved.

W hip the waters where Grover Cleveland

and Joseph Jefferson cast their feathered lures.

lakes and wilderness streams by canoe.
Endowed by nature with charms for the vacation

Climb

ist, Maine also rejoices in great natural resources

Loiter through Maine’s

whichsupport a healthy andexpanding industrial life

Play beside the ocean in its many moods.
cloud-wreathed Katahdin.

You can

motor-camp through Maine or explore her forest
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and a prosperous farm population.

Maine

potatoes, apples, sweet corn and peas set the
world’s standards.

In water power development

Maine ranks fourth amon^ the states, and as much
more can be profitably harnessed for industrial pur
poses.

Maine is a land of promise and opportunity.

If a Maine vacation appeals to you, we’ll be &lad
to help you plan it.

W e’ll send you any of the

booklets listed here, and send you any special in
formation you desire. Simply write your name and
address on this pa£e with a check against any of the
following, booklets you desire and we will forward
them promptly.
Inquire as to the new, speedy comfortable trans
portation service from all points to the State of
Maine via rail or boat.
Ask for these booklets and maps
“ Maine—Land of Remembered Vacations ”
“ Opportunities in Maine”
(Information on Maine crops and agriculture.)

“ Farming, Opportunities in Maine ”
<List of Maine farms in attractive locations.)

“ Forest Trees of Maine ”
“ Maine by Motor ”
“ Maine Fishing ”
Map—“ Maine Auto Routes. ”
Map—“ Through. Auto Routes ”
“ Maine Invites You ”
“ Where to Stay in Maine ”
(Published by State of Maine Publicity Bureau, Portland.)
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